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Happiness Begins Again! The Jonas Brothers Are Going Back on the "Remember This" Tour
with a stop at Jones Beach on Sat, Oct 2, 2021 - tix: http://JONASBROTHERS.jonesbeach.co
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The Jonas Brothers are getting the band back together (again). On Wednesday, Kevin, Joe,
and Nick announced they're going back on tour with special guest Kelsea Ballerini. The tour,
which is titled the Remember This tour, kicks off this summer as the brothers travel across the
US. "We couldn't be more excited to officially announce we are going on tour THIS summer and
bringing our friend Kelsea Ballerini! If this past year has taught us anything it's that we need to
remember the important moments in our lives," the Jonas Brothers said in a statement. "We
hope these shows will be special moments for our fans, our friends and our families and we
can't wait to see all their faces soon!!"

The tour announcement follows a brief hiatus from the band after their wild reunion in 2019,
which included a new album, a tour, and a documentary film. And it sounds like they have
plenty in store for this next reunion. Ahead of the tour, the Jonas Brothers are also partnering
with NBCUniversal for a new special, which is inspired by the "themes and anticipation of the
Tokyo Olympics." They are also set to debut their new song "Remember This" on the first night
of the U.S. Track & Field Trials on June 18 and will perform the song for the first time during
NBCUniversal's coverage of the Games this summer. Here's hoping we also get that sixth
album they promised last year!

Jonas Brothers fans may get new music from the group sooner than that. Jonas is hosting the
2021 Billboard Music Awards on May 23 and shared that he may have a few surprises in store.
"The lineup is stacked," Jonas said about the upcoming awards show. "I think that it's just such
a great celebration of an amazing year in music, so many incredible artists and great
performances tee'd up. I don't wanna give anything away, but I've got a few surprises up my
sleeve, might be jumping up there myself... with two other guys who happen to be my brothers."
Jonas went on to tease that the group has been working on new music over the last year and a
half, but was careful not to give too much away.

"This could mean that there will be new Jonas Brothers music," he shared. "We've been
working together in this year and a half where we've been apart, and always kinda keeping on
the grind a little bit, trying to find new songs and and new inspiration. I think with the tour in
mind, it would make sense, but again I don't wanna give too much away, just keep your eyes
and ears open." While much has changed for the band since they started out, The Voice coach
said that having wives and families has only changed their dynamic for the better. "It's definitely
different, but I think it's just gotten better, you know, healthier in a way," Jonas explained. "We're
all so much a part of each other's lives, outside of the work that we did, which is just natural for
family, but to be able to kind of go home to separate lives where you can kind of just work
through different things with your person, and kind of have you own setup within your family, is
so important and it just makes all of us better men, better musicians and artists and honestly
better brothers to each other." The 28-year-old singer cracked a rib after an on-set accident last
weekend, but told ET that it won't stop him from the big Billboard Music Awards weekend
ahead. "A fractured rib and some other bumps and bruises, but I am feeling really lucky," Jonas
said. "It probably could've been a little worse. So all is good, I’m recovering nicely and I feel
read for a big Billboard Awards weekend coming up." The Billboard Music Awards airs Sunday,
May 23 at 8 p.m. ET/ 5 p.m. PT from the Microsoft Theater in Los Angeles.  
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